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CELEBRATING A FABULOUS LIFESTYLE

FABULOUS
THE LAVENDER £ POUND

How will you spend yours?

FASHION

Let’s go shopping

REVIEWS

Let’s go to the theatre

EVENTS
Richard O’Brien’s
Transfandango Ball

ALTERNATIVE
MISS LONDON
Gorgeous winner
T-Girl
Leah True

FREE MAGAZINE Issue 1

Devilish good fun
all in a good cause
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WELCOME TO Utterly FABULOUS
For over nine years, in addition to The ‘Tranny Guide’, WayOut Publishing
has mailed a free newsletter to over 5000 readers. This newsletter has
evolved into a new type of magazine that you can receive in the post, pick
up in shops and bars or download from the net - all for free ...
Now THAT IS ... Utterly FABULOUS.
Born out of the belief that the transgender community is the new frontier for
alternative lifestyles - this magazine fears nothing and indeed celebrates
the lives we live.
With more pages and full colour we hope to gain the support of companies that wish to attract the custom of the enormous community of drag
queens, trendy trannies, part and full time cross-dressers, pre and post op
transsexuals - plus those that respect, support and love us.
No longer is polite, intelligent society fazed by the concept of life styles
thought of as "wrong", even illegal, just a few years ago. Much
progress has been made to legislate for the acceptance of
transgender lifestyles and we believe we are on the verge of
a breakthrough for those that want / need to break free of past
gender stereotyping. In Utterly FABULOUS we aim to chart the changes. In this edition we
recognise that as consumers we buy cameras, cars, gadgets. We go to the cinema, theatre
and restaurants. We are the lavender pound, we like pretty things and we love to shop.
vicky@wayout-publishing.com

ON THE COVER

NEWS - By Vicky Lee

Drag Features :
Steffan Whitfield

DISCLAIMERS
WayOut Publishing works In
association with but does
not own The WayOut Club
No part of this Magazine
may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any
means without permission in
writing from the publisher.
All models are over 18. Neither photos or
accompanying text are meant to be representative of the character or personality of
these models.
We have exercised our right to express our
views and opinions in this magazine. We
cannot accept liability or responsibility for
errors or omissions contained herein,
although every effort has been made to
ensure that all factual data was correct at the
time of going to press.
We do not accept liability or responsibility for
the quality of goods and services advertised
or mentioned in this magazine.

glamour@pandoradepledge.com

Review Features :
Jodie Lyn

steffan@houseofdrag.com

Additional
photography :
With thanks to
Georgina & Tony

Bring YOUR news to the TG community by contacting us with reviews and details of your future
events. In-between issues, news will be posted on www.wayout-publishing.com

MISS ALTERNATIVE LONDON -OCTOBER 2002
Our cover features Leah our outgoing Miss Alternative London. She was so thrilled with her
prize of a holiday for two in Ibiza that she took six friends along. Sponsors ‘Respect Holidays’
were therefore very happy to offer this years competition winner a week for 2 in Playa del
Ingles, Gran Canaria in early December 2002. ‘Respect Holidays’ have an exclusive, tranny friendly resort
with bar/restaurant, pool, jacuzzi, air conditioned bungalows with kitchen & bathroom. Other winners will
share in over £2000 worth of prizes donated by (amongst others). The WayOut Club, Image Works. The
Boudoir, Lipstick Powder & Paint and Charles Fox.

IN THIS ISSUE
Photo Features :
Pandora De Pledge
Image Works

With support from business we will be able to provide a free ALL inclusive magazine that aims
to support and promote ALL events and ALL opportunities on the TG scene throughout the UK.

DIARIES, TRIPS & EVENTS
There are so many TG events around the UK that you could be mincing, mixing and mingling every weekend. Each edition of
Utterly FABULOUS will include both National and London diaries.
LIPSTICK POWDER & PAINT THE MOVIE IS IN PRODUCTION
Many readers have applied to be cast as extras in this extraordinary
film. Those selected will hear from the production office shortly and
all details are safely held with due respect for confidentiallity and discretion. Jay Wheddon who is making this movie tells us that the set
for the WayOut Club scene is being built at Pinewood Studios and
shooting has been unavoidably delayed till October. More extras, to
create a WayOut Club style crowd, are required. The opportunity is
explained in much more detail on www.wayout-publishing.com
TRANNY TRIPS TO BUILD YOUR CONFIDENCE AND BLOW YOUR MIND
You need not be lonely or nervous when stepping out in your heels.
Jodie (The Boudoir Dressing Service) and Nas (Top to Toe Beauty)
organise regular luxury "tranny trips". Recent trips have included
Royal Ascot, Taboo, Chicago and Bombay Dreams
(reviewed in this issue).

Lipstick
Powder &
Paint

COMING SOON

Future trips planned include School Disco.com (currently London’s
biggest disco phenomena) on Friday 6th September. The fabulous
show Mamma Mia which weaves Abba’s greatest hits into a wonderful love story on Wednesday 18th September. Richard O’Brien’s Drag
Race AND Transfandango Ball in Manchester (see page 6 for details)
on Saturday 28th September. The Skin Two Rubber Ball – a visually stunning and truly unforgettable fashion experience that really must not be missed on Monday 8th October. On Friday
10th January 2003 the team is organising a trip to see The Nutcracker Sweet at the Royal
Opera House Covent Garden – Tchaikovsky's score contains a wealth of glorious melodies while
the revised staging brings it all to life with bags of Christmas charm.

The Boudoir also offers ad hoc trips to incredibly tranny friendly restaurants, Tea at the Ritz, Night Clubs
and shopping trips to London’s West End stores such as Selfridges & Harvey Nicholls. Each of these trips
is personally tailored to suit you and your budget.
On each trip the girls provide a full make over, wig styling and false nails along with full wardrobe (if
required). Transport and escorting is also included as is a fabulous buffet before leaving The Boudoir.
For more details please call Miss Jodie Lynn or Miss Tracie Ross on 020 8365 7755
or e-mail: info@theboudoironline.com and make sure you check www.theboudoironline.com to keep up to
date with all the opportunities that the girls create.
CONTINUED on page 14
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LONDON NIGHTS

Opportunities for nights out in London have exploded
The TG scene in London offers SO many opportunities. So if you are visiting the city or
you are resident here - there has NEVER been a better time to enjoy fab venues and
meet different types of people from a delightfully diverse
TG community...
LIPSTICK at the Philbeach Hotel - EVERY Monday 'Lipstick' is an
especially welcoming night for a very friendly way to start the week.
The Philbeach is a gay hotel that is virtually taken over by trannies
on Monday and Saturday but every night the hotel provides the
opportunity to dine and Jimmy welcomes you to the smart basement
bar with cool patio and delightful garden. Anne’s Dressing Service is
on hand during the afternoon to prepare you for the night ahead.
Philbeach Hotel Philbeach Gardens London SW5
www.philbeachhotel.freeserve.co.uk
WIGS @ THE WO0LWICH INFANT EVERY Tuesday Celebrated
their first birthday in March, TVs, TSs, CDs and admirers are
welcomed at this friendly SE gay bar 8pm till 2am. Music is played by
their resident DJ Kevin Saint.
Woolwich Infant 9 Plumpstead Rd, Woolwich London SE18 7BZ
HOUSE OF DRAG - EVERY Wednesday Celebrated their first birthday in June. Open 8pm to late (but doors shut at 12.30) for TGs,
TSs, TVs, drag and their respectful admirers. The venue was formerly an elegant gentlemen’s club. Hosted by Steffan, this is possibly the
most sophisticated and yet relaxed opportunity in London.
3 Green St Mayfair London W1. Entry usually £5 members, £7 others
BUT with this page - entry is FREE to those visitors that are crossdressed and arrive before 11pm www.houseofdrag.com
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ON THE TOWN by Daniel LaVerne
It is easy to think that London, and in particular Covent Garden, is the centre of the universe simply because that is where we at
Charles Fox are based. Although
it was not so long ago that a simple yokel like myself was terrified
of travelling all the way to London
simply to do some shopping. As
one grows older, and dare I suggest braver, a visit to the ‘big city’
should be something to look forward to and to plan ahead for
with great excitement. It is in this
sort of spirit that we look forward
to greeting many of our
TV/TG/TS clients.

Brushing up on lashes Valme Garcia with Model Jamie
Ashford

TEDS - EVERY Thursday This is a very friendly little club that has
been welcoming trannies for over 9 years with limited changing
space. This is a good opportunity to meet others in a discreet and
friendly atmosphere.
305a North End Rd W14 (yes it looks like a cab office)
Thurs ONLY 7pm-Late. Entry £2 non members
SILICONE DOLLS last Friday of EVERY month. Open 8pm to late
(but doors shut at 12.30) Steffan's monthly soiree at No 3 with sexy
transsexual pole dancers is fast attracting an interesting clientele and
a few celebrities too. If you haven’t tried this night slap your own
wrists and get along. £8 members £10 others BUT with this page
entry is just £5.00 to those visitors that are cross-dressed and arrive
before 11pm. 3 Green St Mayfair London W1www.houseofdrag.com

Champagne and Drag Jamie Ashford is treated to a full
makeover from visiting Hollywood
Artist, John Bailey.

Smiles all round as model
Scott Strachen's brows disappear
under Valme's skilful brush.

STORMES - EVERY Saturday Andrea Hillaire hosts at the 'Black
Horse', a gay pub with regular cabaret. Pictures of all of her visitors are posted on her web site
each week. 9pm to 2am Black Horse 168, Mile End Road London E1 Entry £5.00 .
www.stormes-london.com
NEW monthly TRANS-MISSION - Saturday 7th September Future dates will be 7th
September, 5th October, 2nd November, 7th December, 4th January 9pm to 1am Jasmine and
Vicky Valentine, building on their DJing skills, launched the monthly club at the Barbican on the
22nd June. 1-5 Long Lane, Barbican, London EC1A (just around the corner from Barbican tube
station) Entry price is not confirmed www.trans-mission.org
STUNNERS currently shut but watch the web site for a new venue Late Late Private party
club, for TVs-admirers & gay / swingers with fun rooms that leave nothing to the imagination.
Take a very open mind. www.stunners.tv
If you have a LONDON NIGHT on offer let us know for the next edition and our web site news
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From the initial call for an
appointment we can usually
gauge that their visit is part of a
weekend of activities and in this
respect we have no hesitation in
allowing our clients to dress after
their makeover. It’s part of the
fun! Also our make-up artist
Valme Garcia's excellent work
holds a great deal of excitement
for client and artist alike as her
transformations can often be
astounding.
Valme has built up an excellent
reputation working within the
community and absolutely nothing fazes her. Born in Barcelona
her natural, laid-back demeanour
almost disguises the fine artist at
work paying great attention to
detail.

THE WAYOUT CLUB - EVERY Saturday The jewel in the crown of
London's tranny opportunities. An amazingly diverse collection of
boys, girls and inbetweenies. A different show or event every week.
WayOut DJs plus guest DJs play diva delights, uplifting dance chart
hits and house. The club celebrates its 10th birthday in April 2003
after over 520 nights with a different show every week.
The WayOut Club 9 Crosswall (off Minories) London NW3
(entry for trannies b4 11pm £5 includes a free drink) friends and
admirers £8 - Entry after 11pm £10 (but £5 to members) open till 4am
NO dress code www.thewayoutclub.com
NEW starting October 5th THE WAYOUT RESTAURANT - EVERY
Saturday (but only on Saturday). An exclusive, beautiful, restaurant
for TG people and their friends to start their Saturday night with a
choice of set meals from the special ‘WayOut’ menu at just £15 for 2
courses with wine or a la carte option. Open from 8pm hosted by
Vicky Lee and Steffan. Easy discreet parking.
31 Lovat Lane (off Eastcheap) London EC3
www.thewayoutclub.com/restaurant.htm

ADVICE

Valme is keen to enlighten us
about products. At present the
market is flooded with new
brands and products tempting the
affluent customer. One of the
advantages about consulting a
professional artist is that they are
unlikely to have been influenced
by fancy packaging and false
promises. Artists such as Valme
are exposed to a wide range of
products. Using her judgement to
sift through these she is able to
offer extensive advice thus making your choices much simpler.
Currently she is very keen on the
new Dermacolor Light range,
which tends to bridge the gap
between heavy camouflage and
subtle daywear make-up.
However the important factor is
to find out what’s right for YOUR
skin and YOUR look!

So, if you are planning a glamorous weekend
on the town, then why not start your weekend
with a consultation with Valme at Charles
Fox. If you’ve spent a fortune on your foundations, outfit, and the heels – then make
your face the centre of your own personal
universe.
All pics taken at Charles Fox
125 th Anniversary Seminar 2001

Charles H Fox
Tel 0870 2000369
www.charlesfox.co.uk
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UK Events
August 6th 2002 Southampton Transvestites Day
Contact, Michelle on 023 80771798
www.mayflower-club.org.uk

Richard O’Brien’s

2002

CHARITY BALL

Dearhearts and Trans and Gentle
People ... September the 28th
has been put aside as a fund raising day for Manchester Childrens Hospital
(The Great Ormond Street of the North). The Wallness Children’s
Charity is acknowledged for its commitment to the Hospital through its Bone
Marrow Unit appeal...To this end we are going to have ourselves a ball... An
evening of Frock and Roll at Manchester’s
beautiful ‘Palace Hotel’ with food, fun and fantasy. If we ever needed an
excuse to dress divinely this it. Twin-set and pipe is always an option. Among
other things there will be prizes, surprizes, disguizes, appetizers, vocalizers,
hamonizers, rhapsodizers and mesmerizers. Preceding the ball
at 12 noon there will be a fun Drag Race
(on heels not wheels).
HIGH HEELS

@

HIGH NOON

The Race will be held at 12 noon at the Triangle Shopping
Centre, The Corn Exchange, Exchange Square, Manchester.
It is a fun egg and spoon race, against the clock, with four stunning prizes for the
fastest round the course, the best dressed contestant, the best decorated egg and
the best sponsorship contribution to the charity event
The Transfandango ball is in the evening (ticket
only) from 7.15 for 8pm through to 2am .
Black Tie (or best frock) The evening will
feature: - a champagne reception, an introduction by Richard O'Brien, a tombola and a three
course dinner with wine. A host of celebrities from the soaps, stage, screen and football,
both virtually and in person with a unique personal message for the event. Dancing to DJs
and live band ‘Abba Mania’ PLUS star studded cabaret entertainment with many surprises.
The venue for this amazing event is The Palace Hotel,
(corner of Whitworth St & Oxford Road Manchester M6).
Tickets are £60 each (A group booking for a table of 10 is just £500)
The Palace Hotel is offering for the night of the
event a standard double room for just £70
(usually a LOT more so book early) other
local hotels start at £39.95 per double room

“A Bone Marrow Transplant is often the last
hope for children for whom
chemotherapy has not been
successful. Unfortunately even
with a suitable donor the
equipment is in short supply
and is very expensive”
To enter the race,
To book ball tickets,
To contribute sponsorship,
or to offer prizes :Please contact
Wallness charity directly call
Charmaine Owen
administrator / fundraiser at

Wallness Children's Charity,
Reg Charity 518086

Sorrel Bank House, 25 Bolton
Road, Pendelton, Salford M6 7HL
Tel 0161 737 1203 / 2929
fax 0161 737 1034

Much more detail on :www.wayout-publishing.com/transfandango.htm
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August 31st-1st Sept 2002 - Gendys 2002
7th international gender dysphoria
conference Hulme Hall University of
Manchester www.gender.org.uk
Sept 2002 Kernow Girls weekend.
2 days In Newquay Cornwall Contact
Steph 01637 850454
Sept 28th 2002 Transfandango Ball
with RichardO’Brien. Manchester
Contact Charmaigne 0161 737 1203
October 19th 2002 Angelic 2
8pm to 1am 19 / 20 Sutton Street
London EC1V ONB
www.clubangelic.co.uk
October 2002 Skin Two Rubber Ball
Tranny trip arranged by ‘The Boudoir’
Jodie Lyn 020 8365 7755
October 3rd - 7th 2002 Colwyn Bay
Autumn Weekend, Contact Sam Mclaren
on 01978 843087
October 12th 2002 Alternative Miss London
Competition at The WayOut Club
www.wayout-publishing.com
October 22nd to 24th 2002
TV Bridal Weekend - Bournemouth.
Contact Danielle 01489 893451,
Ddan282739@aol.com
October 25th to 27th 2002 Miss TV
Scotland Weekend, Edinburgh
Lorraine 01592 891344
November 1st - 3rd (4th optional) 2002
Inter-group Harmony Weekend Scarborough
Contact Martine Rose 01226 754252
November 16th to 17th (14th 15th
and 18th optional) 2002
Conference Weekend Rotherham,
Contact Janett Scott on 01582
732936
November 22nd to 24th
(21st optional) 2002
Tinsel and Glitter Weekend,
Blackpool, Contact Joyce or Angela on 01782 620930
December 6th - 8th 2002 Southern Girls Weekend,
Bournmouth,Contact Michelle on 01703 771798
www.mayflower-club.org.uk
February 2003 Granfully Hotel 3 day event
ian56@excite.com
February 2003 Le Big En,
3 day event Manchester, Contact
The Northern Concorde, P.O.Box 258
Manchester M60 1LN
jennyb@northernconcord.org.uk
March 15th (13th 14th & 16th
optional) 2003 Spring Glitz Weekend,
Blackpool Contact Joyce or Angela
on 01782 620930
March 2002 3 day event, TV Bridal Weekend Bournemouth. Contact Danielle 01489 893451,
Ddan282739@aol.com
April 2003 Weston 2003 WestonSuper-Mare, Contact Janelle Eastern
AG, Anvil Barn, Miserden, Nr Stroud,
Gloustershire
April 19th 2003
The WayOut Club’s 10th Birthday
www.wayout-publishing.com
April 3rd 7th 2003 Edelweiss Belles,
North Wales Weekend, Colwyn Bay
Contact Sam Mclaren 01978 843087
April 2003 2 - 4 day break The Beaumont Swallow
Weekend Preston
Contact Janett Scott on 01582 732936
September 2003
International Trans-Gender Celebration, in Harrogate
UK Contact Janett Scott on 01582 732936 or
jennyb@northernconcord.org.uk
LET US KNOW OF YOUR EVENTS
Photos by Vicky Lee
Taken at The Boudour trip to Ascot Races
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INTERVIEW WITH PRINCESS LEAH
By Pandora De Pledge

Q. What did it feel like to win Alternative Miss London?
A. Exhilarating! Literally a dream come true and quite a surprise.
But to tell you the truth after the heats I was exhausted.

Q. What tips would you give to other girls
who are going to enter Alternative Miss
London this year?

A. Pre-plan your routine and try to think
of something original and eye-catching
(and if all else fails, flirt with the judges!).

Q. Did you think you would win?
A. No! I thought I might make the top three (I had been planning it for a year after all) and as I always say,
"Piss poor planning equals piss poor prizes."

Q. Have you had many official engagements, such as kissing

Q. Will you ever re-enter?
A

. No! As I believe in giving others a
chance plus I'm getting on a bit
(I believe | am the oldest winner to date!).

babies and opening supermarkets?

A. Yes, seven Quick Save's and a Poundstretcher!

Q. Was there any bitchyness

But I'm sadly allergic to nappies.

back stage?

A. None at all. The girls

Q. Your prize was a holiday to Ibiza, did you enjoy yourself?

were great and
only too willing
to help one
another.

A. Absolutely, it did rain somewhat, but it's a fabulous place
and we all had a blast in Ibiza Old Town.

Q. Apparently you took another six friends with you,
has Ibiza recovered yet?

A. Not completely. We definitely left our mark and everyone

Q. As a

loved it, which is why we are returning later this year with
'Respect Holidays'.

beauty
queen do
you have a
message to
others?

A

. World
Peace of
course! But also
just to be the best
that you can be, have
fun and be safe.

Q. What would you say to
girls out there who are new to
the scene and maybe a little nervous?

A

. Use professional services and
believe me, you will gain the confidence and
skills you need to face the world with your
head held high. Just take a look at my Image
Works pictures - they really boost a girls confidence, thanks Pandora, xxxx.
Leah True has an amazing web site
www.leah-tgirl.com
This site has over 300 pictures
and 2 videos and is designed and
maintained by > Robert Smith for Image Works
Photography > Bob Tanner for Image Works
Hair and Make-Up > Pandora De'Pledge
Styling > Ms Debonair
Pandora De Pledge Image Works
020 8803 8314
www.pandoradepledge.com
Catsuit > Jane Norman
Stores in most high streets
Shoes > Honour
www.honour.co.uk
Jewellery > Mini Diamond
www.minidiamond.com
Nails > Kiss
www.kissusa.com
Make-Up > Charles H Fox
0870 2000369
www.charlesfox.co.uk
Make-Up > Bourjois
www.bourjois.com
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AND DO WE LOVE TO... SHOP ?
It’s not JUST clothes and make-up that we ‘girls’ like to go shopping for - we like ALL pretty things!
With all the stores competing for our hard-earned Lavender Pound, just what do YOU spend it on?
Go on! Spoil yourself, here is a selection of some consumer luxuries (and they won't break the bank):
PHOTOGRAPHY >
HAIR AND MAKEUP >
STYLING >
GRAPHICS >
MODELS >

Bob Tanner for Image Works
Pandora De Pledge
Ms Debonair
Jamie for Image Works
Julia Jigglepuff, Ms Titch, Ms Debonair (from left to right )

Special thanks to all the stores who made this feature possible ...
Now what is the prettiest car? We have the next issue to think about ...
LILAC AND WHITE FLOWERS > various
CREAM AND ROSE SILK P-J'S > £25.00
BLACK MULES > £22.00
PURPLE NOTE BOOK > £3.99
WHITE TIGER > £30.00
PURPLE AND SILVER SHOES > £25.00
SCARVES > from £5.00 upwards
GROOVY CHICK BEDDING SET > £14.99
DVD'S AND BOX-SET'S > £9.99 to £80.00

The Flower Garden - the Pavilion Lakeside (Thurrock)
Marks and Spencer
Barratts Shoes
New Look
Clinton Cards
Tammy Girl
Tie Rack
Argos
HMV

Roseby’s - Lakeside (Thurrock)
PINK CUSHION WITH PURPLE FLOWER > £5.99
PURPLE CUSHION WITH PINK FLOWER > £5.99
PURPLE STAR CUSHION > £4.99
LILAC THROW > £14.99

Game
GAMEBOY ADVANCE GAMES > from £19.99 to £40.00
GAMECUBE GAMES > from £39.99 to £49.99

The Gadget Shop
LARGE PINK MIRRORBALL > £20.00
BLUE LIGHTENING LAMP > £70.00
CHROME LAVA LAMP > £70.00
PINK MINI FRIDGE > £80.00

Claires Accessories
CANDYFLOSS SWEETS > £1.00 a bag
PURPLE EYE LASHES > £4.00 a pair
PURPLE FALSE NAILS > £4.00 a pair

The Party Place - Lakeside (Thurrock)
BUTTERFLY BALLOON > £7.50
ROCKET BALLOON > £7.50
PINK WAND > £2.00

Ann Summers
DAZZLING DIVAS NIGHT DRESS > £19.99
PURPLE FUR HANDCUFFS > £10.99
PINK VIBRATOR > £15.00 upwards

Spencer Gifts - Lakeside (Thurrock)
PURPLE OSTRICH PLUME > £6.99
FUN WIGS > £16.99 each

British Home Stores (BHS)
PURPLE FUR CUSHION > £5.00
PINK FUR CUSHION >£5.00
LILAC SILK ROBE > £20.00
LILAC SILK SLIP > £10.00

Dixons
GAMEBOY ADVANCE > £69.99
TV AND DVD PLAYER > £150.00
NINTENDO GAMECUBE > £129.00
MAKE UP >
MAC and Charles H Fox (see advert)
ALL JEWELLLERY > Mini Diamond www.minidiamond.com
Doreen Fashions (see advert)
DANCE TIGHTS >
DRINKS IN FRIDGE > Tesco (you know where!)
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WayOut Publishing Proud to Offer Books - Videos - CDs - CD roms - Magazines

✃

I want to place my Order BY MAIL .. NOW
NEW @ £16.95
❏ The Tranny Guide (book) 10th edition ...........
❏ The Tranny Guide 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th ... @ £11.95
❏ Frank Marino’s Autobiography (book) ..................... @ £20.00
❏ TV & CD ‘Towards an understanding’ (book) .......... @ £10.50
❏ TV & CD ‘Towards an understanding’ (book) ................ @ £10.50
NEW
❏ The Lazy Crossdresser (book) ..................................
@ £11.50
❏ Simply Gorgeous (Magazine) issue 1, 2, 3 each ..... @ £9.00
NEW
❏ Girl Talk (Magazine) ...................................................
@ £9.00
❏ Transgender Community NEWS (Magazine) NEW
.......... @ £9.00
❏ The Tranny Guide For YOUR TV (PRO video) ........ @ £19.95
❏ The Modern TV (PRO video) ................................... @ £15.95
❏ Trading Faces (PRO video) ...................................... @ £22.95
❏ Trading Shapes (PRO video) .................................... @ £22.95
❏ Paula Pure 12 track (music CD) ............................... @ £13.95
❏ Frank Marino’s Live in Las Vegas (audio CD) ......... @ £9.95
❏ Trading Faces CD rom .............................................. @ £22.95
❏ Trading Shapes CD rom ........................................... @ £22.95
❏ 1st WayOut “Home” Video ....................................... @ £17.95
❏ 2nd WayOut “Home”Video ...................................... @ £17.95
❏ 3rd WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95
❏ 4th WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95
❏ 5th WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95
NEW
❏ 6th WayOut “Home”Video .......................................
@ £17.95
❏ Total Recall “Home” Video .................................... @ £17.95
❏ Paula Pure “Home” Video ....................................... @ £17.95

The 10th Tranny Guide

The Tranny Guide For Your
TV (the video)
Cross-Dressing How? Why? Where ?
Based on the advise in the Tranny
Guide this video sets out to put it all
on to your television screen. Through
this video you can see the ‘girls’, chat
in the dressing room. You can visit dressing services, shops,
clubs and partners at home. Then in the studio, presenter
Laura asks Vicky Lee one more question ...
“Tranny Sex - Can we talk?”

'His Majesty the Queen'
(book)
Co authored by Steve & Cathy Marks
This part autobiography, part “how to” book tells many interesting facts about the life of the worlds most highly paid
female impersonator. It includes many make-up tips, celebrity
encounters, fashion advice, and over 200 photographs from
Frank’s personal album. Frank adds a great perspective to the
question, is it legitimate for a man to impersonate a woman?
"I make more money than the President of the United
States how much more legitimate can you get?"

Girl Talk - (Magazine)

Simply Gorgeous - (Magazine)
From the East coast USA this lifestyle magazine features
possibly the most sexy girls in print from all around the world.
News views and reports make this a very rounded interesting
read. A fair degree of very good looking “chicks with dicks”
make this just the magazine for those who like their girls to
have a bit extra. And lets face it if they didn’t show it you just
would not know!
4 copies per year 3 editions in stock

(All prices include delivery and VAT ) Order TOTAL ............£ ________

Credit Card
Exp

_ _ _ _ /_ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ /

__/__

Switch

/_ _ _

Switch issue number _ _

NEW

From the West coast USA this lifestyle
magazine features possibly the most glossy photo shoots on
the tranny scene in a VERY professional Hollywood stylee.
The models are great the advice from make-up artists and stylists is excellent. The reports on the USA scene are fun and
enlightening. This is a great magazine to collect and its all
good clean fun. 7 editions in stock

Price includes delivery in the UK
Delivery outside UK EXTRA (add £1 Euro - £4 Rest) ...... £ _______

Cheques or Postal orders made payable to ‘WayOut ’.

NEW

“The Tranny Bible” a must have. This edition looking at the
changes over 10 years has more reports, colour and pics
than ever before. Listings updated with many new entries
for 2002/2003 (back issues also available with never
repeated articles pictures and reports)

The Lazy Crossdresser (book)

NEW

The joky chapter titles like
My Size - a random number between 8 and 16
undermines the quality of the advice in this book with 177
pages of text and sketches. But don't let me undermine the
friendly, open and down right honesty of the author Charles
Anders. This is a good read and is genuinely helpful.

Name on card..................................................................................

Transgender Community
NEWS- (Magazine) NEW

I am over 18 - Please deliver (allowing 28 days) to:-

"Reflecting the progress of
transgender people in the USA"
From the Rennaisance Transgender Association Inc. Full of
pictures, reports from weekend 'get together' and events
across the states. Plus news, reviews, and thoughtful articles. Aiming to educate not titilate. This magazine helps
those that do not cross-dress or identify as transgendered
to help understand and love those that do.

Mailing name............................................................................
Address.....................................................................................
........................................................................................
Post Code .........................

For discreet mail order delivery:
Order by Post Phone Fax or Web
WayOut Publishing, P.O Box 70,
Enfield, Middlesex, EN1 2AE

WayOut ‘Home’ Videos
Almost 180 mins of shows and events on each
tape shot ‘live’ at The WayOut Club. Featuring
events including The Drag Olympics and
Alternative Miss London contest and one off
shows by ‘The WayOut Girls’ PLUS Bonus
Clips from our Library of events outside the
WayOut Club

Phone 07778 157290
Fax 0208 366 0517
or Full secure ONLINE ordering at

www.wayout-publishing.com
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MANY OTHER PRODUCTS Plus MUCH MORE
PRODUCT DETAIL ON OUR WEB SITE

Everything in Stock
for immediate delivery
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DRAG DIVA’S By Steffan
SISTERS of sPERPETUAL
ip

Gos

Each issue I will be asking drag celebrities
to bring you a touch of drag lifestyle.
This issue it is my pleasure to welcome...
Miss Darcy, catwalk model and Heaven’s
heavenly host ...
een sitting staring at the blank computer screen in the sweltering heat
trying to think of something really witty
and highbrow to write for my first instalment
to the new gossip column, guess what? I can’t!

B

The fact is
I don’t have
any really juicy
titbits to share
as I have been
away for a few
weeks and it
seems nothing
happened in
that time.

e
t
a
d
p
U
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HOUSE of DRAG New
by Steffan
Club nights go from strength to strength.
Many are now enjoying the weekly
Wednesday evening of intimate
cabaret and cocktails at House of
Drag. On the last Friday of every
month, the bigger, more flamboyant,
"Silicone Dolls" parties. now share
the glamorous Mayfair venue.
Pandora De Pledge joins me regularly with a tray of fondant fancies
and the odd pickled gherkin. The
mixture of people makes for a great
way to finish the month. .

House of Drag celebrates First Birthday
On Wednesday 17th July 2002 a
fabulous night was had by all and
London’s Dragaratti where out in full
force to enjoy one year of House of
Drag’s weekly club nights (still only
£5 entry and special drinks promotions every week). I was thrilled at
the turn out for this special night.
Truly an overload of Glamour and
Glitz! Thank you girls.
Celebrities Visiting House of Drag
Some of the more notable faces to
be seen frequenting House of Drag
include the ever ageless Richard
O’Brien of Rocky Horror fame, artist
Molly Parkin and my mother Bonitta
Whitfield. Movie maker and actor
Jay Wheddon is a regular visitor.
Recently, musician and tranny
scene queen Miss Nessa Glen was
spotted chatting with one of
Canada’s most popular drag
artistes, Mistress Gartina. MTV drag
celeb Miss Kimberly visited the
venue and gave it the thumbs up.
Even HRH Her Majesty the Queen
popped in during her very busy
Golden Jubilee to give a quick
speech but then she only lives a few
hundred yards away. The venue
deserves glamour and House of
Drag does it proud but Miss Lynn
Daniels always manages to surpass
us all with her fabulous outfits.

House of Drag,"The Agency",
Become a celebrity yourself!
Public speaker and poet Miss Rikki
Radula, recently auditioned for a television commercial, as did Miss
Vanilla who was selected in the first
four but was apparently pipped at
the post (this time) by Miss Darcy
who was whipped off to Australia to
feature in an ‘Archers’ advert. Of
course some of the House of Drag
models live full time overseas such
as Miss La Troya, Pamela and Sir
James who work for Amnesia in Ibiza.

We suffered a brief hiccup with our
web site recently but we are pleased
to announce that we are back on
line and due to public demand we
are launching two new sections to
the House of Drag agency. A TV\TS
Model section to fulfil the many
requests we receive from the media
and advertising and a GoGo, podium
dancer section for boys, girls and of
course inbetweenies. If you think
you have what it takes to become a
TV/TS model or podium dancer
please visit me at the club or forward
a recent photo along with some info
about yourself .such as qualifications, special skills, languages spoken and vital statistics etc to
Steffan, P.O.Box 70
Enfield,Middlesex,EN1 2AE,
alternatively email me at
steffan@houseofdrag.com
All of the House of Drag
models wish the new publication ‘Utterly FABULOUS’, the
best of luck and I encourage
all of you to help it become
the best that it can be.
Support it - It’s just what our
scene needs".

Steffan xxxxxxx

So all I can
really tell you is
about my trip.
Australia was
my final destination to film three television
adverts for ‘Archers Aqua’ with Stephan
Elliot (director of Priscilla Queen Of The
Desert), but before arriving on set in OZ I
was whizzed to New York for a costume fitting, then LA for shoes. After getting over
two days of the worst jet lag, filming lasted
10 days, then it was straight back home.
Suppose it was fun in a way but hard work.
I would have loved to hang out in Sydney
for a bit but alas it wasn’t meant to be.
What I did get to see of the ‘DRAG’ scene
looked pretty damn hot, the girls really
know how to throw a party, got a major
cigarette burn on my ass to prove it,
don’t ask!
Until next my lovelies, peace, joy, harmony
and above all glamour.

Darcy xxx

righton is
buzzing
with plenty
of drag in
evidence, both
on the stage
and in the
clubs.

B

For bang up to
date news just
pick up a copy
of
‘Gscene’
from any
gay bar and you will see drag on
virtually every page.
You can’t miss my good friend
Stephanie Starlett who is all over
Brighton like a rash. She is resident
artiste along with club host
Diva Bliss every Sunday at Club Rio
at Rio Carnival, Savoy Centre, Pool
Valley (8pm -1am £4 (£3 B4 9pm)
The club is already a favourite with
the Brighton ‘Girls’.

Steffan xxx
11
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Market Place of Shops

CLASSIFIED SECTION
TV-TG-TS Escorts
People find themselves very comfortable with me. TS Fox. 0780807-1014
www.thailadyboy.com/fox
Sexy blonde bombshell Misty. Very
glam TV who knows how to treat a guy
well. London & Sussex 07966 215 073
www.sharon-silk.com/misty
Men are you ready for Siobhan a big
busty TV - incalls only 07951 967 283
www.sharon-silk.com/misty
Call TV Lolita soon let’s have some fun
in Central London soon 07810 810 771
www.ukpreopts.com/lolita
TS Cherry 22 petite dark blonde and
tanned Grt Portland St 07950186939
www.eros-london/files/lo-cherry6.htm
For many more Utterly FABULOUS
girls surf the Eros website
www.eros-london/sections/tvts.htm
Would like to advertise in this column ?
ring Sue 01707643539
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Services and Places to go
A new way to reach TG
and TG friendly - readers
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Is mailed FREE to over
3000 subscribers
and is available FREE in
bars, shops, clubs.
It is also available FREE on the
internet and is publicised to over
5000 email subscribers
Call NOW for Display advertising rates
and to book your advert in the next
edition Sue Mills 01707643539
Full colour
We can set your advert for free
Credit card payment
Classified / Contact / Escorting Lineage
(2 lines - aprox 10 words) £10 + vat
Credit Card bookings only
We need to call you on the advertised number

506 Brompton Walk - Lakeside
West Thurrock Essex RM20 22L

01708 865515
www.suziwigs.co.uk
sales@suziwigs.co.uk

Show us this magazine

exclusive
imports

THE TV TYMES
144 Marvels Lane
Grovepark
London SE12 9PG

0208 8517 547
079 416 48 509

Dressing service
Exclusive & Elegant
CHASTITY’S CLOSET
Worn womens wear
Mail order or collect
TV TENERIFE
Golf complex,
Private apartment with
ladieswear wardrobe
NO SEXUAL SERVICES PROVIDED

Please tell advertisers that you found them in Utterly FABULOUS 13
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NEWS CONTINUED from page 3
WAYOUT RESTAURANT
Many of you prefer the relaxed atmosphere
of a restaurant to a night club - surely a lot
easier on the feet. Others like to enjoy a
good meal before moving on to a late night of
boozing and shmoozing.
Located in the City of London close to all the
Saturday night TG venues WayOut has an
exclusive restaurant. From October 5th
Steffan or I will be there to welcome TG
friendly clients to take a table and introduce
you to our ‘WayOut specials’ menu offering a
range of cuisine including Thai, Indian,
Mediterranean and traditional UK favourites.
Prices start at £15 for a two course meal with
wine.
TIME TO CONTRIBUTE TO
THE 11th “TRANNY BIBLE”
While you are enjoying
trannying please help
others to join you by
collecting a few pictures and writing a
brief report for the next
Tranny Guide. Miss
Christie McNicol,TS
superstar from Oz has
been a regular at “WayOut” during her UK
visit. She is now preparing her report on
Australia where she tours with her show
www.boylesque.com
UNLICENSED TAXI TOUTS - “JUST SAY NO” SAY POLICE
We are in very good contact with the City of
London police, in fact, we are helping them
with diversity awareness training. One issue
that the police are aware of in the City is the
problem of unlicensed taxi touts whose cars
are in many cases in a dangerous condition
and not insured. They say there is a high
level of reported robbery and abuse (and
worse) perpetrated by so called taxi drivers.
You are advised to say NO to their offers and

WayOut
Restaurant

THEATRE REVIEW By Jodie
Thanks for this review by Jodie from ‘The Boudoir’
www.theboudoironline.com or call 0208 365 7755

Bombay Dreams is the latest Andrew
Lloyd Webber musical to hit the West
End. Without any doubt this is the
most visually spectacular and aesthetically stunning show that I have ever seen.
Set in the slums of
Bombay, this is a classic
rags to riches story where
the lead male character
(Akash) makes it into the
world of Bollywood
Movies and falls in love
with the lead female
character (Rani), the
daughter of a wealthy film
producer. Ironically meanwhile
(Sweetie) a transsexual
"eunuch" loves Akash
Unfortunately Akash’s love for Sweetie is
brotherly and Rani is already engaged to
be married, but as in all fairy tales there is
a happy ending.
The scene changes and sets are truly stunning and range from prison cells, the slums
of Bombay and Bollywood Movie sets. The
highlight of the show for me was the "Wet
Sari Scene" where 10 massive jets of water
shoot out of the floor to form a circle
around the entire dance troupe to leave
them all soaking wet. From the opening
scene to the grand finale, traditional Indian
dancing with a modern day heavy bangra
beat combine to create possibly the most
energetic dance scenes you are likely to
see in the West End.
Many of the dance routines feature six
transsexual characters including Sweetie
who dances for tourists in return for money.
The entire musical is injected with camp
humor and at times, drag influenced glamour. A television journalist (Kitty) is indeed a
true drag queen. Her hair, clothes and personality are so outrageous and her constant catty remarks and self adoration are
reminiscent of many a drag queen on the
circuit today.
The display of spectacular costumes is
constant throughout this show, with
sequins, feathers and plenty of gold to
keep things interesting. The traditional
Indian prints and colours are vibrant and
inspirational and are so in vogue.
Musically some of the numbers are a bit
slow, but the main song of the show
"Shakalaka Baby" is sure to have you
singing along and humming the tune for
days afterwards.
I cannot recommend this show enough to
anyone of any age or of any cultural background. Great dancing, high energy routines, fantastic musical content and unlimited glamour are just a few of the things that
you can expect to see in "Bombay Dreams"

She and her team arrange many tranny trips
which include makeovers, manicures, transport
and escorting. I enjoyed wearing my Sari on
Jodie’s Bombay Dreams trip and also highly
recommend the show.

Vicky Lee
Write to me with YOUR reviews of a
show, film, restaurant etc.
word will soon get about that they are not
going to get passengers outside our club.
Our licensed drivers are badged and registered and can
always be traced.
We also
recommend:
Express Cars
0207 403 3333
Freedom Cabs
0207 734 1313
SAD LOSS OF
PERFORMANCE ARTIST
We are all so sad
to hear of the untimely death of club legend
“Transformer”. Our hearts go out to his
friends and family.
RIGHT ROYAL JUBILEE
I am sure many of you enjoyed part of the
Jubilee celebrations.
For me watching Her
Maj slow down her
Range Rover driver
when she returned to
The Mall was the
peak. Meanwhile in
London WayOut did its
bit and wish the world
to know that ...
If God should save
anyone ... lets have
the Queen”z” at the
top of the list.

NEW starting October 5th

EVERY Saturday
(but ONLY on Saturday).

From 8pm
Hosted by Vicky Lee and Steffan
With a special ‘WayOut’ menu offering
a choice of set meals including
Thai, Indian, Mediteranean and
traditional favourites
from just £15 for 2 courses with wine
An exclusive, beautiful, dining
An A La Carte menu also available
experience for TG people, friends and
respectful others to start their
Easy discreet parking
Saturday night with a relaxed
sophisticated meal
31 Lovat Lane, (off Eastcheap), London EC3
www.thewayoutclub.com/restaurant.htm

We invest constantly in up-dates to our mail list and Email address book.
We apologise if your details are incorrect, or if you should not be receiving this magazine...
Please let us know of any changes.
Please DELETE this address

Please ADD this address

Surname_____________________________
Mailing Name _________________________
Address 1____________________________
Address 2 ____________________________
Address 3 ____________________________

Surname_____________________________
Mailing Name _________________________
Address 1____________________________
Address 2 ____________________________
Address 3 ____________________________

P.O No __________________________

P.O No __________________________
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Please do not send in the post ...
Send it by EMAIL to this address

____________________________________

WayOut CLUB

All the answers to your most
frequently asked questions
about the WayOut Club ...
Q - HOW MUCH IS ENTRY ? 9pm -- 11pm Entry £5
trannies (£8 standard entry) 11pm - 4am Entry £5
tranny members - £8.00 other members
£10.00 standard entry for non members
Q - DO I HAVE TO BE A MEMBER ? No, WayOut is
open to anyone. Membership IS available as a discount scheme for regulars at £25 for 12 months from
our reception with instant discount on entry fee
Q - IS THE CLUB ONLY FOR TRANNIES? No there
are as many men and women as there are all types
of transgendered people. Every one describes it as
relaxed and friendly.
Q - IS THERE A DRESS CODE ? No never. You can
wear whatever you like and you will always feel comfortable and in good company. However the girls have
far more respect for a guy who makes an effort
Q - IS IT EASY TO PARK ? Very Easy - There is
ample free parking available on single yellow lines
and parking bays very close to the club. Parking on
double yellows, or with your wheels on the pavement
or in a designated parking space may still result in a
fine, even very late. This is a very safe and discreet area on Saturday
nights. We are supported by the City Police for your safety.
Q - WHAT WILL TAXI DRIVERS THINK IF I DRESS ? London black
cab drivers are the best in the world and have seen everything. It is
very unusual to find a driver that does not treat trannies with respect.
We also recommend two private companies :
Express Cars ...020 7403 3333
Freedom Cabs ..020 7734 1313
Q - CAN I GET A TAXI EASILY WHEN I LEAVE ? Yes we have a
licensed dispatcher in our reception who will normally have a car for
you immediately. Please don’t use the unlicenced taxi touts.
Q - WHERE CAN I STAY?
The favourite hotel which is the friendliest hotel for trannies is:
The Philbeach Hotel, Philbeach Gardens Earls Court 020 7373 1244
(you are almost guaranteed to be among other trannies at the hotel) enjoy breakfast en femme. Local taxi service to WayOut approx £20
The following hotels are ALL regularly used by visitors to The WayOut
Club however not all encourage “dressing” for breakfast!
Also in Earls Court
The Beaver Hotel Philbeach Gardens in Earls Court 020 7373 4553
Trebovire Hotel, Trebovire Road, in Earls Court 020 7370 3310
Within a few minutes walking distance of the club
There are three super hotels. Ask for Saturday rates and you should
be able to negotiate a great room for about £60
The Tower Thistle Hotel Very popular with many regulars. This hotel
overlooks Tower Bridge and is very busy with tourists in the summer.
020 7481 2575
The Chamberlain Hotel Brand new and the closest to the club (Just
round the corner in Minories) free street parking Saturday and Sunday
020 7680 1500
Novotel Hotel Again just around the corner free street parking
Saturday and Sunday
020 7265 6000
About 5 mins from the club
The Travel Lodge ... 020 7531 9705.
Corriander Ave, (off East India Dock Road) near Canary Wharf
Local taxi service to WayOut aprox £8
About 15 mins from the club
At the junction of the A13 and A406
(leave A406 at Highbridge Road, Barking) you will find four hotels Local taxi service to WayOut aprox £14
Ibis Hotel - £60 per room 020 7503 5555
Premier Lodge - £42 per room 0807 7001444
Etap Hotel - £37 per room 0208 283 4550
The Formule 1 - 0208 507 0789 This may be the cheapest hotel.
For just £25 you get a good room for up to three people with sink &
mirror (shower off the shared corridor)

✃
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WayOut Club Diary
Every Saturday 9pm to 4am
With a different show EVERY week
September 2002
Sat 7th... EUROPRIDE WINNERS SHOW PLUS
‘Utterly FABULOUS’ LAUNCH PARTY We look forward to
meeting gay eurovision song contest winner from Italy
La Christina who will be joined by UK winner Dayna Sanchez
Sat 14th... TRANSFANDANGO SHOW We preview our
contribution to Richard O’Brien’s Charity day. Bring some
spare cash as this is your chance to contribute too.
Sat 21st... MISS AMBRE’S FLESH & FANTASY FEAST
A special show for a special Birthday Boy and his friends ...
Happy Birthday Tony
Sat 28th... STAR SEARCH 2002 WITH £150 CASH PRIZE Judged by audience applause.
Open to all (boys, girls & inbetweenies) mime, sing, dance,
juggle, whatever....To enter just be there B4 1am with your
backing music and a smile.

October

2002

Sat 5th... SILICONE DOLLS WayOut goes topless as
Mayfair’s Silicone Dolls bring thier poles to our dance floor.
Sat 12th... THE ALTERNATIVE MISS LONDON
CONTEST One of the clubs best nights with over £2000
worth of prizes for the most gorgeous girls on the catwalk
including a pre Christmas holiday for two in Gran Caneria
with RESPECT HOLIDAYS
Sat 19th... VICKY LEE’S BIRTHDAY PARTY Vicky
looks forward to a the WayOut Girls performing in a special
birthday show.
Sat 26th... STAR SEARCH 2002 - WITH £150 CASH
PRIZE Judged by audience applause. Open to all (boys,
girls & inbetweenies) mime, sing, dance, juggle, whatever
....To enter just be there B4 1am with your backing music and a smile.

November

2002

Sat 2nd.. HOUSE OF DRAG SHOW Steffan presents
performers from the books of www.houseofdrag.com and his
Mayfair wednesday night
Sat 9th... WAYOUT GIRLS TRIBUTE TO THE 80’S
Classics from Bananarama to Shakespear’s Sister.
Sat 16th... THE ROCKY HORROR TRIBUTE SHOW.
The WayOut Girls pay tribute to this classic but we need you
to join us in the Time Warp.
Sat 23rd... MISS LENA LAMONT & FRIENDS
Star Search winner Lena has it all - looks, moves, and the
voice of an angel.
Sat 30th... STAR SEARCH 2002 - WITH £150 CASH
PRIZE Judged by audience applause. Open to all (boys,
girls & inbetweenies) mime, sing, dance, juggle, whatever....To enter just be there B4 1am with your backing music
and a smile.

December

2002

Sat 7th... SILICONE DOLLS WayOut goes topless again
as Mayfair’s Silicone Dolls prove that winter can be HOT.
Sat 14th... ALL WINNER - STAR SEARCH FINAL
The years winners perform to find the overall winner for the
year. for a £200 prize
Sat 21st... WAYOUT CHRISTMAS PARTY .
The WayOut Girls bring panto to life as only they can
Sat 28th... WAYOUT NEW YEAR PARTY. A round up of
the year show and a host of friends to wish you a very happy tranny new year

January

2003

Sat 4th... NEW YEAR
CHILL OUT Come and meet your
friends to tell them what YOU found
in your stocking this Christmas

Much more detail and pictures on our web sites

www.thewayoutclub.com
www.wayout-publishing.com
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